CCW Tuesday Seminar
Seminars at 13.30. Old Library, All Souls
All welcome, no booking necessary.

Week 1: Tuesday 16 January
CDR Doug Robb, US Navy
Welding Alliances: How Allied Warship Production Could Transform the Indo-Pacific

Week 2: Tuesday 23 January
Dr Iryna Halasa, West Ukrainian National University and KCL
(Re)shaping Ukrainian Identity Through Linguistic Choices During the Full-Scale Russo-Ukrainian War

Week 3: Tuesday 30 January
Paul Larcey, Princeton University

Week 4: Tuesday 6 February
Prof. Christopher Davis, University of Oxford
Economic Warfare in Ukraine

Week 5: Tuesday 13 February
Lt. Gen. (ret.) Dr Dennis Gyllensporre, CCW
Military Peacekeeping Mediation: A First-Hand Account from Mali

Week 6: Tuesday 20 February
Dr Sidharth Kaushal, RUSI
The Russian Challenge to Europe’s Gas Supplies this Winter and Beyond

Week 7: Tuesday 27 February
Dr William D. James, KCL and CCW
Book Launch: British Grand Strategy in the Age of American Hegemony

Week 8: Tuesday 5 March
Sam Pearce, Fivecast
AI and Machine Learning in OSINT

Illusionary Trends in Strategic Studies Seminar
Seminars at 17.15, Wharton Room, All Souls.
All welcome, no booking necessary.

Week 1: Wednesday 17 January
Dr David Blagden, University of Exeter
Mass and Multipolarity: Qualitative and Quantitative Balancing after Western Hegemony

Week 3: Wednesday 31 January
Louise Marie Hurel, RUSI
Closed Deal: Private Authority of Companies in Cyber Conflict and Crises

Week 5: Wednesday 14 February
Frank Ledwidge, University of Portsmouth
‘Bury them deep in the ground’; The disastrous legacies of ‘expeditionary warfare’, ‘intervention’, and ‘counterinsurgency’

Week 7: Wednesday 28 February
Dr Maeve Ryan, KCL
Professor Jamie Gaskarth, Open University
Strategic Wishes and What Happens Next: Assessing the UK’s Integrated Reviews

More from CCW:

Cyber Strategy & Information Operations Group
Weekly discussion group — Wednesdays 3pm.
Nuffield College or Microsoft Teams.
www.ccw.ox.ac.uk/cyber-strategy-working-group

Emerging Threats & Technology Working Group
Weekly Discussion Group — Mondays, 5pm.
Eccles Room, Pembroke College or Microsoft Teams.
https://www.ccw.ox.ac.uk/emerging-threats-wg

History of War Seminar
Fortnightly Seminars — Wednesdays 5.15pm.
The Wharton Room, All Souls College.
https://talks.ox.ac.uk/